The Order of the Engineer is a collection of engineers who have pledged to uphold the values of ethics and integrity in their engineering profession. This is formally executed with a Ring Ceremony where one accepts the “Obligation of an Engineer” and is presented with a steel ring. This ring is to be worn on the little finger of the dominant hand to serve as a reminder of the pledge the engineer has made to his/herself and the public. The Order of the Engineer is a bond created between engineers who strive to uphold the reputable name of the engineering profession.

April 22, 2016
5:30-6:30

Hosted By:
Shelby Courtyard
Semi-Formal Attire

All Engineering Disciplines Invited

Requirements: Students must be graduating Spring 2016, Summer 2016, or Fall 2016. Engineering graduate students, faculty, and anyone with an engineering degree are also welcome.

Costs:
- $25 for the ring ceremony only
- $45 for the ring ceremony and a social event following the ceremony at Red Clay Brewing Company

For More Information: Contact any of the above engineering organizations, Heidi Schutzbach (hes0014), Kelsey Doan (krd0016), Whitney Shannon (wns0001), or Samantha Dixon (sed0032).